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STUTZ TEAM IS HOOSIERS FIGH LEAGUE STANDINGSSPEED ON PATHS

ENABLES LOCALS

TO ANNEX GAME

FOR FINAL FRAY

BURNS EXPECTED

TO FINISH HIGH

IN 2-M- ILE RUN

AMERICAN mi
FOR RACE LEAD

s:er hits went for naught. P.r(Ier
started by k'rouridinic it to short.
Ko-hle- smash d one down the third
have line in such diflkult styb- - that
it was a hit. He tried to steal and
Hart kilkd him. Hs-he- followed
with a smashing sir.ule tr rlffht iut 1h
also fell a victim of the Vet back-
stop's arm.

Seneff opened the ninth iy uround-ifii- T

out to Koehbr. Warner then pot
a hit and advanced to third on kind-holm- 's

sin :;b to left. ('able drove
one at Clrodick but Joe pot it back in
time to catch Warner at the plate,
kai'kur wa passed and Hart smash- -

d one toward short. Duffy reached
fr the sloie swat and knocked it
down. It looked like a sure hit but
Irodkk made a brilliant one hand

pirkup. shooting the ball to Peall In
time to ,'et the runner.

Figures of the (iann1.
South I lend AH. k. H. P . A. K.

Proder. If 1 0 1 0 0
Kochler, l'b . . . . 4 1 o 1 0
ksehen, of . . . . 0 T 0 0
(Jrodiek, :;, 0 0 0 t 0
Helmer, rf 1 1 0 o 0
Lake, r 0 0 i 0!
Peall. lb o 1 4 1 0
kdmiston, ss . . 0 0 0 0!
Daffy, 0 0 0 4 0

j

Totals :i 4 27 is 0:
.ko-kso- - AM. U. H. P. A. K.

Kaiser, rf :j o l 0 Oi
Pitler. L'b 4 0 1 1 0'
.eneff, :;!, 4 0 0 0 0;
Warner, ss 4 ( L oi
kindholm. If .... 4 0 1 0 0 :

Hernandez, lb ... 1 0 0 s 0 0
kiFleur, cf .1 0 0 0 0 0
Hart, c 4 0 0 4 0

p 3 0 1 0 1 0
Cable 1 o 0 0 0 0

Totals Ill 0 6 2 4 12 0
Hit for Hernandez in ninth

South Pend 200 010 00 ?,

Jackson 000 000 000 0
Sacrifice hit Stolen bases
Helmer. 2; kike. 1; Hernandez. 1.

Two-bas- e hit Kochler. Double play
Peak to Kdmiston to Peall. Strikeouts Ferren, 3; Duffy. Hasps on

balls Perron. 4; Duffy. 4. Hit by
pit( her kake and Ksrhen by Ferren.Pmpire Plake.

TWO TEAMS ARE TIED
IN'SCHOOL LEAGUE

Juniors and Sophomores Will Meet

Thursday to Decide High

Title.

I XTI : RCLA SS STA X D 1 N G.
W. k. Pot.

Juniors 4 2 .67
Sophomores 4 2

Seniors 2 4

Freshmen 2 4 .333

Results Yesterday.
Juniors. 4; Sophomores, 2.
Seniors. 12: Freshmen, lk
The juniors defeated the sopho-

mores in the high school baseball
league yesterday afternoon at keeper
Held and thereby went Into a tie for
first place with that team. As a pre-
liminary stunt the seniors fought their
way out of he cellar and into a tie
for third place by walloping the fresh-
men.

Monday's games were scheduled as
the hist ones of the season, but the re-

sultant tie for the leadership will
make a play-of- f between the juniors
and the sophmores necessary. This
game for tho league championship
will be staged next Tuesday afternoon.
Tho tie for the cellar will be disre-
garded and the champion kit will be a
regulation nine inning affair.

Sweeney of the juniors Pitched a
masterful game Monday afternoon
and was never in danger. He held the
sophie: to two lone binglcs, one of
which, with an error In the first in-

ning, gave the sophs their t;vo tallies.
After thai, he settled down and the
other blow was secured In the third
inning. Rokup. his opponent on the
firing line, hurled a one hit affair,
but a wild pitch and a questionable
baseball in the third Inning spelled
disaster fir his squad.

Throws Rail Home.
With on? man down and the bases

full a fly was knocked to the outfield
and the ball was returned to tho sec-
ond baseman. One of the junior bat-to- rs

trotted to the plate to bat. from
his position near the third base line,
and the second baseman thinking him
a runner let loose of a wild h ave to
home. One man counted on this and
a wild pitch scored the other run.

Although the freshmen outhit tho
seniors in their combat their pitcher
went on a spree in the second inning
and walked six men in succession, hit
another batter and then the seniors
unloaded a two base clout which let
in seven runs. The freshmen tried
hard to win making big rallies In the
fourth and fifth, but those seven mark-
ers were too much for them.
Juniors 202 00 4 1 1

Sophomores 200 00 2 2 2

Sweeney and Park; Rokup and My-

ers.
Seniors 271 02 12 .1 4

Freshmen 410 4 211 1 1 0

Flanagan. Fernandez and Wills;
Gorski. Mohn and Findlay.

TWO TRACK MEETS
FOR HIGH THIS WEEK

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN j

W. k. Pet.
SaKinaw 12 lo . r, f r
South Pend i;; 11 .512
Pattle Creek 1J n .541--

Jackson 10 11 .47
Phnt 10 1L' . 4 r, r,

Pay City fJ 12 .4 21

Was Robbed of First in Meet at
Lansing, Says Coach Rockne.
Bali Team to Meet Wisconsin
Today.

Mush Burns, the Ntr.- - Parr.e tnmiler. Is ep ctt d bv Travk "
1

:

Rot kr.e. to do r at things at th- i :.
diana state im et b. be lo bl at k:f.:
tte next Saturday. Rarns lonun. 1 dunexpectedly in th Michican m . t

here May . winnin; second; and ho
auain copped second in the Notro
Pame-M- . A. C. meet at Lansing la.l
Saturday.

According to Coach Rockne Purrs
was rob'oed of a first in the tuo-mil- o

last Saturday when he was roughed
by heavier men on tho last circuit. It
seems that be ran a great race and
that the coach has great confidence in
his ability.

George Waage also ran good in the
mile, although he was disqualified by
the judges who declared he pushed an
opponent off the track at one of tho
turns. Bartholomew was forced to
drop from the race on account of
trouble with his shoe, leaving Waaqa
alone to battle with three men.

The local track men worked out
again yesterday afternoon prepara-
tory for the state meet Saturday.
Practically the entire squad will bo
taken on the Iifayette trip, leaving
here Friday.

Rail TcaJii On Trip.
The Pniverslty of Wisconsin will bn

the opponents of the Notre Dame nine
Tuesday afternoon, the contest to bo
played at Wisconsin. This is a re-

turn game, tho gold ai.d blue having
defeated the Badgers ?, to 2 in a th-
inning game on Cartier field April
the first contest of the present season
for the locals'.

The smiad left with Coach Harper
Monday morning for Chicaro, whero
St. Ignatius college was met yester-
day afternoon. The team then jour-
neyed to the Wisconsin school, whero
the teams will clash Tuesday.

"Beauty" Rohan, whose timely
single in the tenth won the first con-
test with the Cadgers, .and Oscar Dor- -
win were the only two men added to
the squad since the eastern invasion.
Charlie Sheehan did not make the trip.

Tbore remains but three more for-
eign games on the local's baseball
card. The first of these will be played
at kansing with M A. C. on June ?.

and on the two following days. Juno
4 and 7, Notre Panic will clash with
Michigan university.

The only home contest remaining
is one with Lombard college, schedul-
ed for next Friday.

ToniNirv rosrron).
The handicap tournament at tho

Sunnyside polf club links scheduled
to start May 27, has been postponed
indefinitely. Announcement of th
opening date will be made some tinoj
in tho near future.

QUALITY SHOP
Clothiers, Hatters and

Haberdashers.
1

The Die Store, opposite tha
Strwt Car Station. i

THE STORE FOR MEN

WASHINGTON AVXrUr

ADLER BROS.
On Michigan at Wnsliligrton

Slnco 18S4.

tiie stouc ron mex and
DOYS.

v r ir

1

HOMEOF GOOD CLOTHES
V CB.STEED. MGR.

SPIRO'S
Coverall

For the man who
owns or drives a

motor car
Protects the clothes from

becoming soiled or torn.
Made in a convenient 1-pi-

ece

garment of heavy tan
denim. Will give lasting
service can be laundered
Carry one in your tool kit
all the time for emergency.
Priced low when service is
service can be laundred.

.VMPRKWX LP ;PF.
W. L. Pet

Chicago u.: 12 .or.?
Ditn.it 22 12 .'i4 7

New York 17 1 :. .T.e.7
Washington I ", !" . 4 4 S

Cleveland 1 " 1 .41'.
St. Louis 1 4 2 0 .4 12
Boston p: n .11
Philadelphia 11 21 .2 4 1

XATioxAL Li:.a 1:.
Chicago 2 0 12 .2r
Philadelphia 17 11 .So 7

Pittsburgh lo k") ..""0
Roston It D . 4 f" 7

Rrooklyn 14 1 . 4 s ::

Sr. Louis 1. 17 .4t". :

Cincinnati 12 1; .4 2:
New York 11 PI .407

pi:di:i;al 1.1:
Pittsburgh 20 12 .'-2.- "

Chicago 21 14 .fab)
Kansas City IS 11 ..'K:'
Newark : 1

Rrooklyn K k" ..".''0
St. Louis l" !. .44
Baltimore k' 2 1 .2Buffalo 10 :m ,'2'Jl

AMP.RIC AX ASMK'IATIOX.
Indianapolis .... 22 12 .47
Kansas City 17 14 . 4 S

Milwaukee 1 IT. ..4."
Iuisville is k" .,"4."
St. Paul ir, 17 A')
Cleveland 14 1 .47
Minneapolis 11 17
Columbus 12 21 .30 4

IIPSPLTS YKSTFRP AY.
American league.

Chicago, ,". ; New York. 4.
Detroit, 4: Washington. 0.
Philadelphia. .; Cleveland. 4.
St. Louis. 4; Boston. ::.

National Icaguc.
Chicago. f; Roston, 1.
All other games, rain.

Federal 1oaguo.
Chicago. 4; P.uifalo. ;;.

Kansas. 2; Ni wark, 1.
St. Louis, 2: Baltimore, k
Rrooklyn-Pittsburg- h. wet grounds-America-n

Association.
Columbus. ."; Milwaukee. 2.
Louisville. ; Minneapolis, 1.
Indianapolis, 4; St. Paul. 2.
Cleveland. 6; Kansas City, r.

GAMPS TODAY.
American lAague.

New York at Chicago.
Roston at St. kouis.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

National league.
Cincinnati at Roston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
St. kouis at New York. y

Chicago at Philadelphia.
Federal Ioaguo.

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Baltimore at St. kouis.
Buffalo at Chicago.
Newark at Kansas City.

Central Ivoagmo.
Youngstown, S; Torre Haute. 2.

Grand Rapids. 4; Dayton. 1.

Fort Wayne. '; Wheeling, 2.

krie. 12; kvansville. o.

IPS IUY KftUE

SBELL IS B S

Rumored That the Owner and
Manager of Des Moines Club

Is Being Considered to Suc-

ceed Birmingham.

CIIICAC.O. May 2T.. A rumor was
heard about the otf'u e of Prcs't O'Neill
of tho Western league Tuesday that
Frank Isbcll. owner and manager of
the Des Moines club, was being con-

sidered a possible manager of the
Cleveland Americans, succeeding Joe
Birmingham. Isbell. in his major
league experience, which ended about
six years ago with the Chicago Amer-
icans, played nearly every position.

ISBPLP LWINPOKMPD.
DPS MOlNkS, la.. May 2.".. Frank

Isbell, manager of the Des Moines
Western league baseball club, said
Tuesday he had heard nothing about
his name being considered in connec-
tion with the Cleveland American
management. "It is news to me." he
said.

NEWS OF THE BOXERS

NIAY YORK. May 2.". Young
Hicks stopped Rick Fowkr in the third
round. Kid Taylor knocked out kddie
Cook in the seeond round. Maxey
Marks knocke-- out Happy Riekar in
the second round. Paul Doyle stop-
ped Dave Cross in the lirst round.
Frankie Confroy and Kid Chctto
fought a 10-rou- nd draw. Pinkie Burns
and Denny Kevs fought a 10-rou- nd

draw. Sailor Hoffman shaded Manly
Turner in 1" rounds. Charley Smith
outpointed Wee p.arton in 10 round-'- .

NkW YORK. May 2.',. To settle
the question as to which one of them
will be selected to box Jim Coffey,
Porkey Plynn and Colin Bell have
been matched at the Fairmount A. c.
Saturday night.

NOTRE DAME WINS GAME

Defeats St. Louis Team by Scoro of

Ten to One.

CHICAGO. May 2.",. Notre I 'a me
won the baseball championship of tm-middl- e

west Catholic colleges by de-

feating St. Ignatius college Monday
10 to 1. Walsh, the sensation 01 11

Dame team. didseason on the Notre
the twirling and he had St. tenant i

his mercy all the way throiuh.
Kerwin. who pitched for .M. Ignati-

us, was hit hard in the first inning.
Notre Dame piling ul fiv runs.

hurled Kfod l.utthe opener he
was given poor supirt.

TO RA( P IN IRPkANP.
I eiNDoV. Mav 2.'. The govern-

ment has announced that there will be
no interference with raring in Ireland
this year.

RWKPRN TO MPirr IN RPNVPR.
'NkW YORK. May 2T.. The fourth

annual convention of te Investment
P.ankers' ass--iatio- of Anu-ric- i wil
meet in Denver on Sept 2'"'. 21 and 22.
The Brown Palace hotel has been se-

lected as the headquarters.

Try NEWS-TIME- S Want Ads

ON PRISOSERS

"Louie" Loudermilk Expected
to Take Game This After-

noon and Make Clean Sweep
of Jackson Series.

"Iuie" Loudermilk wa:? slated to
wrest the fourth and tinal game of the
home series from tho Jackson Vets
this afternoon. The big sot thpaw was
confident of taking the fray today and
making a clean sweep of tho four-tim- er

for the Hoosiers. "Louie" has
had a week's rest from regular wrork,
althojgh lie has been training at tho
lot every day. and appears to be in
good condition for the fray. Although
Duffy hurled a spectacular game yes-
terday, he showed signs of wavering
at times and "Iouie" was in the bull
pen during several innings and kept
good and warm.

Following tho gamo with the Vets
this afternoon, tK.e Hoosiers arc slated
for a live-da- y road trip, opening Wed-
nesday at Saginaw against the Ducks.
Ren Koehler sees an oppartunity to
get a good lead in the pennant race
by taking the long end ol' tho Sagi-
naw series and is boosting his ganglct
to m.-tk- a determined effort to wallop
the Holmes crew on their own lot,
Vallandingham will probably open
against the Ducks and Hill will twirl
tho Thursday game.

On Saturday and Sunday the Hoo-
siers will be in Pattle Creek, returning
to Springbrook on Memorial day with
the Crickets for a double bill, a game
being scheduled in the morning and
another in the afternoon. The Crick-
ets will remain over Tuesday and Sag-
inaw will then come for a four-da- y

series. Starting Memorial day, the
Hooskrs will bo at home lor 10- - days,
Kddio Wheeler's Flint Autos closing
the stay with a four-gam- e tilt.

Put three points separate the Hoo-
siers from the lead of the league, and
another defeat for the Vets this after-
noon w ill be a big help toward the top
of the column. Smith is very optimis-
tic tegarding the chances; for the
championship of tho first half of the
season and is confident that his crew
will cop the blanket.

Joe Grodick has been fro in.a: like a
whirlwind at third base in the last few
games and is showing his old time
form. Roth- - Sunday and Monday Joe
proved himself the big man. With
kdmiston at short the Hoosier infield
is showing up much better than at the
start of tho season. George Reall has
been feeling "punk" during the last
few days and has not exhibited his
usual pepper, but has been fielding in
spectacular style.

MANY SOLDIERS WILL
PATROL CHICAGO COURSE

CHICAGO, May 25. P.etween 300
and koou soldiers will patrol the
course over "which Chicago's lirst in-
ternational SOO-mi- le speedway race
will be held on Saturday, June 19.
This announcement was made today
by Prcs't David Reid, who had
received assurances from state author-
ities that three or four companies will
be r resent.

Although danger to spectators is re-
duced to a minimum by the safety
wall and the iule against crossing the
track, the speedway authorities will
take every precaution, as over lUO.UUO
are expected to see the race.

CANADIANS ACCEPT BAN
JOHNSON'S BALL OUTFITS

CHICAGO, May 2 5. Sariuel Hughes
minister of militia at Toronto, has
wired Prcs't Johnson of the American
league, asking him to forward the
baseball paraphernalia offered the
Canadian soldiers in Pur )pe to Lon-
don, from where it will be sent to the
battle fields in Flanders.

Mr. Hughes thanked Mr. Johnson
for the offer of the American league,
and added that the liighting Canucks
would appreciate the kindness. Ran
plans to start the equipment for Eu-
rope within 10 days.

BRYAN NOT INVITED

Secretary of State Is Only Cabinet

Member Mkod hv ( kirk's Daughter.

BOWkING GkkkN, Mo., May 25.
Secy Bryan will not receive an invita-
tion. to attend the marriage of Miss
Clerevievo Clark. daughter of the
speaker of the house of representa-
tives, to James Molllhany Thompson
of New Orleans on June 12. Mr. Bry-
an is the only cabinet member not to
be invited to the wedding.

JOE TINKER WILL
ESCAPE OPERATION

1 .. .

y .... , . . . ' tV

X

V : it

' ' f . : V' - - i ? r :

CHICAGO. A simple course of
treatment is expected to restore Man-ag- er

Tink r of the Chieigo Federals,
to his r.ormal health, aerording to
physicians who have examined him
to ascertain the cause of the sewro
pains in his side whkh l ave kept him
out of the game much d the time this
season.

It was decided that a surgical ope-
ration would not be necessary.

Ferren and Duffy Engage in
' Hurling Duel and Latter Wins

Three to None Hoosiers
Play Brilliant Ball.

Red" TVrrr n, Jackson's crack right
h;ir.(lr-r- , twirled a fo-:- r hit game
against tho Hoosu rs Mundiiy after-
noon tul the home, gang combined two
of the clouts with a free pass. :i hit
batter and throe stolen basts, bating
"Red". anJ 0.

It w;ls a spe. taenia r fray as Duffy
held the Yets t six b:ngbs and the
Hoosh rs Im-m- d in sensational styb.
"Fighting .lor" Crod'uk featuring with
even scintillating

The 1 1 oo.sk.-r- s got two of thr-i-r three
counters in tho opening stanza. Ir-ro- n

passed Rrodcr and I 'Hot Ren
Kochler fcent lu-r- t ncns the pan with
a crashing double to right c nte r.
K.srhfii fxacrllicod tho boss to third by
laying down a pretty bunt in front of
the plato and almost stretched it into
it hit, tho decision being close.
"Fighting' Joo" thn hopped one to
Scneff at third and lien scored.

ItiU I)ou!)!i Steal.
Some classy baso running in the

fourth netted another tally for the
home, crowd. Crodlek opened by driv-
ing ono to right but Kaiser got under
it. ITelmtT singled through the box
and advanced to sond when Rake
waa lilt by a pitched ball. Helmer
Ktolo third. Itko .staying on first.
"Joey" and Harry then pulled a
doublo pilfering Jnct for the third
marker

Kaiser got tne only Yet hit off
Puffy In tho first five rounds when he
laid down a bunt and beat it out.
Tho Hoosiers garnered but two hits
of Ferren in the lirst seven periods.
In tho ninth Iuffy chucked the bases,
the Vets getting a pair of singles and
a freo pass. Warner tried to get
home on Pinch Hitter ('aide's clash
to Rrodick but Iake blocked the run-
ner and tagged him out. With the
bases still crowded Duffy knocked
down Hart's smash and Orodick made
a fast one-hande- d pickup and caught
the runner at first with a swift peg
thereby knocking the threatened rally
In the noodle.

11rt Man l Walks.
Iuffy passed Kaiser, the lirst man

up in the opining inning. Crodiok
made a fust play on Pitlcr's grounder
and Scncff pushed one to Huffy. With
Kaiser on third Warner skied out to
Rroder. Then tile Hoosiers shoved
owr their two runs with Rrodor'spa. Koehler's double, Fsehen's sac-rilie- o

and Orodick's bounder to third.
Lake whiffed for the final out.

C.rodiok took I.indholm's crash In
tho SHOond uml Hernandez was passed.
Tho Cuban pilfered and Ra Flour hop-
ped ono to Duffy. Hart fanned but
had to be caught at first, I-t-

ko drop-
ping the hall. ReaJl popped out to
short and Kdmiston walked hut was
caugnt stealing. Iuffy fatined.

Ferren oponial the third by living
out to J'schon. Kaiser then dumped
one safely In front of tho plate but
was pegged out at second when he
tried to steal. Orodiok took, another
hard flit ball from Pitler. Ferren
fanned Rrodcr and Koehler In this
period and b'srhen skied out to left.

ict Third Marker.
The fourth was easy for Duffy.

JsVntff pushing ono to tho box ami
Warner and Rindholm whirling. Hel-mer- 's

hit through the box. kike's
pa-ssag- e to lirst when hit by a pitched
ball. 'Joey's" theft of third and the
doublo steal gavo the Hoosiers their
th'.rd run In this period.

IiPleur forced Hernandez at sec-
ond In the lifth after tho Cuban had
been passed. Hart fouled out to Tako
and Perron fanned. J'.roder grounded
out to and Kochler popped to
Pitler, J'schen wns hit but was peg-so- d

out by Hart when he .attempted to
-- tea I.

In thf sixth tho Yets got two hits
off. Iufty. Kaiser drove to Kochler
but without success. Pitler then
rhovod one behind first base for a
safety. Kochler taking a hard chance
and throwing past P.rall. Seneff fan-
ned and Warner singled to left. Pitler
going to third and Warner to second
an th t"hrow In Rindholm then put
one in Hen Koehler's mitts, drodiek
Fmr-Bne-d one to kindholm in ri.ht
.ind Hrlmcr and Take went down on
ground balls to third.

Hernandez opened the seventh by
akyim, out t e llschen and kal'leur
grounded out to Kdmiston. "I"ii:htinu
Jo4" jnado a fast pla.y out of Hart's
?lew ball and ended the inning.
Heall Avent out, Pltb-- r to Hernandez,
'klmiston took kls third walk from
ferren but was nabbed at second by
"Pure Shot" Hart. Huffy popped out
to ?hork

Stain Double Play.
fn the elchth starttd by llft- -

; a "brain r" o. r tb.iril. K ler
pushed one tlown the first bae line
fcUl failed to run. elairuini: the ball
k.rd hit his foot. 1 til ;a l.b d the ball
hot it to Kilmbtoii, ta';i:;-- ; W rreii

ind ompkted the dub!e at lirst.
.'mpire l'.lake c il'.ed the b.U fai- - and
ho Yets kuked. but tie- - tkeisioii
:tO.d.

H:irt did some swift and true pe-rir- .c

in this roue.d and the two Htm.

85'- - Graded First Year
With Perpetual

5 ' Renewal Commissions

Local Special Life
Agent Wanted

For Illinois and Indiana.
Contracts MaJc Direct with
Home ( )fncc. Stock, Non-Participatin- --

Lire and Acci-

dent Company.

INSURANCE
loo Schiller Building

Chicago, 111.

All Three Cars Have Made Good
Records on Track Barney
Oldfield in Huff Over Auto
Men in This Country.

INDIANA POMS. May 25. Through
its great work in the elimination trials
for the Indianapolis 5t'0-mil- e raee.
Saturday, May 21 , the Stutz team
ranks as American favorite for that
contest, with Pepalma, Resta and
Porporato as its opponents at the
wheel of foreign ,11s

Wilcox. Cooper and Anderson, the
Stutz drivers, lapped the course with
averages of liS.l. 0kS and 0 C . 4 miles
an hour, respectively. Wilcox's mark
was the best of the present season,
l::'.l Hat, but slightly behind Roillot's
sensational time of 1 : : 0 . 1 " last year.

What makes the Stutz outfit look all
the better is that it is a three-ca- r
team. Precedent shows that an indi-
vidual car entry is at a great disad-
vantage against numerically stronger
competition. The individual entrant
can take no chances, while the other
fellow can.

Following the elimination trials, the
balance of the week has beet) voted to
practice, with a final meeting of con-
testants on Thursday night. On Friday
the track will be (dosed for its an-
nual scrubbing. The race itself will
start Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

Rarney Oiofield has his dander up.
The big fellow is peeved over the
treatment accorded him by American
motor ear manufacturers, none of
whom, he says, appreciates his true
worth and ability.

"Why am I driving a foreign car
in the Indianapolis races this year'."'
asks Barney. "For tho simple reason
that no one in the United States will
pay me what I am worth. All these
Americans-- arc afraid I will get all the
publicity, to the detriment of their
car. If they had any sense they'll
give me a contract that would make
my name and the car synonymous,
like the peerless Oreen Dragon and I

formerly were. Then we'd both cash
in.

Ikirruy incidentally says he is far
from being all in, as many of his
friends, and he himself, by the way,
once feared. He is confirmed in this
belief by the fact that kauten-schlagc- r,

winner of the last French
grand prix. is 4." years old. Harney,
being some summers younger than
that, thinks he will last a long time
to come.

Kay Ilanoun Ambitious.
A speedway lap in 1:30 is the am-

bition of Ray Harroun, manager of
the Maxwell team In the next Indian-
apolis 500-mi- le race, 1 : ."1 0 for the two
and a half miles of track figuring 100
miles an hour.

Tho coming f.OO-mi- Je race elimina-
tion trials, says Harroun, will very
likely see one of his new cars' turn
the trick, as he says they have never
been let out in previous attempts,
and no one, not een himself, knows
how fast they really are.

The present record for the track is
l:..0:n. made by Hoillol. in the
speedway eliminations last year.
Tetzlaff's Maxwell comes near this
llgure. with 1 :?:, but an yet the
chubby Frenchman holds the palm.

Some Kntrants Late.
A time extension was granted by

the speedway to several entrants who
declared themselves unable to report
at the track by the specified date of
May 15. Among the laggards were
Finlcy R. Porter, with three F. k.
P.'s; Grovcr Rergdoll, with three
Pergdolls; Ralph Mulford, with his
Muk'crd special, and W. V. Drown,
with his Du Chesneau.

All tho entrants behind schedule
had the same trouble. their cars
were not quite ready. but all were
on hand for the elimination trials.
May 20. 21 and 2 2.

The motor speedway's proposed
$100,000 thousand-mil- e race may be
held in the fall of 11MH or PUT. in-

stead of in place of the regularly
scheduled 500-mil- e event in the
spring, as originally planned.

Race fans argue it would be a
shame to disturb the regular se-

quence of 500-niiI- e contests, now "the
world'. greatest motoring feature, for
even so great an event as the thou-sand-mile- r.

The latter, they state,
looks sufficiently attractive to make a
hit ns an extra venture, any time. J

Otticlal action on the proposition has
not yet been taken, though it is
thought an announcement will c

made soon.
Some Vnu-aia- l Prizes.

The Roseh company announces a
;

series of spark plug and nia;nto
prizes for the next 5 0O-rni- !c race ag-
gregating Jkf,0. as fallows: Psing

i

P.osch magneto. 1. K.oO; 2. $ - ( 0 : P.

$200. Psing Hosch spark plugs. S100
each for the first three.

Harry Grant and Art Klein have
been added to the list of stars now
quartered at the speedway. They are 1

driving Sunbeam and Kleinart cars,
respectfully, both claiming they have
a good chance to win.

TWO GAMES ARE BOOKED

High Team Will Meet Teams at Notre

Dame.

After two weeks layoff the high
ichool baseball squad will get into ac- - J

tion on two occasions this week. This
afternoon. Holy Cross seminary will
be played at Notre Dame at 4 o'clock,
while Friday afternoon, the Notre
Dame freshmen are billed for a con-
test, also at the university.

Coach Metzler has scheduled these
affairs as a preparation for the Do-wagi- ac

game whieh will be staged at
Dowaciac. May w hen Decoration I

day will be celebrated. Gary has
been schedule. 1 for a baseball game
here on Saturday, June Z.

CULVER HERE TOMORROW

Will Play Notre panic Freshmen on

Cartier Held.

Culver Military academy will send
its baseball nine to battle with the
Notre Dame freshmen next Thursday
afternoon on Cartier field, according
to Coach Rockne. On Friday after-
noon the freshmen will clash with the
South Rend high school aggregation.

iu:srirs vi:sti:pj).y.
South Mcml. Jackxn. o.
Battle Creek. Pay City, 3.
Saginaw, 7; Flint, 5.

TODAY,
Jack-o- n at South llcnd.
Pattle Creek at Hay City.
Flint at Saginaw.

NEW RULE WILL

BE CIVEM CLUBS

Tener to Offer Provision for In-

jured Players Which Will
Hold Teams More to Spirit
of 21 -- Man Limit.

XKW YORK. May 25. Within a
short time Prcs't John A. Tener will
present a rule to the National league
for approval which will detcrmino
under just what condiitons a player
may be placed on the hospital list so
that he will not count in tho 21 play-
er limit which w;u adopted for this
season. The large number of Injuries
which are occurring make tho ruling
necessary. The endeavor will, how-
ever, be to hold as near as possiblo
to the spirit of the 21 player limit, and
the rule which will be presented will
be so worded that it will be impossible
to substitute for a player who has re-

ceived an injury of minor consequence.
To accomplish this a clause will bo
inserted specifying a detinite period
that a player once on the list shall
have to stay out of the paine, regard-
less of the possibility of a rapid re-
covery. Tho period will probably be
at least a month and possibly longer.

Such a rule will make a club hesi-
tate about asking that a player on
the hospital list unless the injury
really is of a character to incapaci-
tate him for a conslnerable time.

THREE MERCER CARS
HAVE BEEN WITHDRAWN

America's Chances of AVinnins r00-3- 1

lie Scdny Kvcnt Are
Diminishing.

IXD!ANPOkIS. May 24. Amer-
ica's ehnnees of winning the speedway
r.eo mile classic were diminished Mon-
day when it became apparent that
three Mercer cars would be withdrawn
from tho race, probably, eliminating
Drivers Pullen, Uuckstell and Nikrent.
Pullen's car was the only one to com- -

lete the circuit Monday and he barely
q ualit'a d. The withdrawals followed
til e frequently expressed fears that
t!:tey were not up to expectanons in
1" lint of speed.

Ralph Mulford withdrew his "spe-a- l'

ami will drive a Dusehher,T.
There also appeared doubt of the

I . l:. P." cars facing the starters
Saturday because of disappointing
time in trial heats. None of the Perg-do- ll

tars made qualifying time in the
forenoon.

The fastest lap Monday was by
k.sta. a Puegeot driver, who scored
I : . 1 : l or ivf miles an hour.

kaham's Sunbeam and Lecain's
Peugeot also qllalif.ed.

DUCKS DEFEAT FLINT

Mage Rally in Seventh Dining (JcmhI

for Pour Markers.

SGG1NAW. Mich.. May 2.. Py
bun 'hir.g four singles and two doubles
in the seventh the pucks overcame
the Flint bad and Jones took his fifth
straight Ictory by a score of 7 and 5.
krrors by both teams marred the
game.
Flint I'M 10O I'OO 3 7 4

Saginaw 1"2 000 400 7 S

Malts and McDonnc'J; Jcncs and
liarrin- -

Meet X'otro Dame Preps Wednesday

and (ioshen nnd Klkhart on
Saturday.

This week promises to be a busy
one for the high school track stars.
Two meets are billed to be run off be-

fore next Saturday. One is with the
Notre Dame preps and the other with
(Joshen and I'lkhart at Goshen.

After two postponements the No-
tre Dame and high school authorities
have agreed on Wednesday afternoon
for the prep-hig- h school dual meet.
The first time the Xotre Damn men
cancelled the mtot. as it was during
Holy week, and the second time, as it
was scheduled just before the state
meet, the hih school called it off.

The triangular meet promises to be
as hard fought as northern Indiana
meet last Saturday. Goshen, who
linished third in that meet, seems to
think she has it all overthe locals
and is confident of taking them down
the line. Juday, her star dash man,
won the 100 yard at Gary last Satur-
day and finished second in the quarter
mile, after he had run on the edge of
the grass and passed inside of (Jar-fiel- d,

the local runner. The action
should have been declared a foul and
Juday disqualified, but a Goshen man
was firld judge at that particular turn
and claimed not to have seen the oc-
currence.

Local fans are confident that their
team will be able to walk away with
the honors of the affair as the locals
have a balanced sjuad. with men
capable of winning points in every
event.

SIX TEAMSF0R LEAGUE

Junior N ines Will Open Their Season
Xct Sat unlay.

Organization of the outh Rend
Junior baseball league took place lastnight in the municipal directors' of- -
tice of the high school. There were
six teams formed with from lo to 14
players in each team. The only oual- -
meation required of the boys is thatthey weigh less than 12.". pounds. All
who are to play will weigh in before
Thursday evening. The first game
will be played Saturday afternoon em
the various school diamonds of tho
city. The schedule as made out forSaturday and the following Saturday
Is as follows: River Park vs. Tigers;
Trinity M. k. vs. South knd Juniors;
Livingstons vs. Indiana Juniors; Hoos-
iers vs. South Knd Triscults.

Saturday. June T. ; Tigers vs. Trin-
ity M. P.; South Kiu Juniors vs. River
Park: South knd Triscults vs. Liv-
ingstons: Indiana Juniors vn. Houfr-ier- s.

CRICKETS TAKE ANOTHER

Defeat Ray City by a Count of Six

to Three.

BAY CITY. Mich.. May 2.". Bay
City lost aeain to Battle Creek on
Monday afternoon bv a score of to
:. Donnelly continued in his hittin::
stride, getting a triple, a doable, and
a sinc'.e in four times up.
Ray City ....Co) Ou m S 1

Rattle ('reek ..euO 201 02 0 h 7 1

Thomas and Donnelly; Hauscr and
Dobbins.

MAY DI.'CPS HPCORD.
PATTkk. Wash., May 2:. Rupert

O. Rdmonds of the university oZ
Washington today hrdds a new Amer-
ican intercollegiate record for the dis-
cus throw, in a track and field meet
lie t ween the university and Washing-
ton state college, Rdmonds' mark was
140 feet in 1- -l' inches. The previous
record. 140 feet .I-- S Inches, was made
by J. O. Carrels of Michigan in l'Jt5.

SI.50
SPIRO'S


